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Controlling tools in technical environments bears a lot of challenges for the human infor-
mation processing system, as locations of tool manipulation and effect appearance are
spatially separated, and distal action effects are often not generated in a 1:1 manner. In
this study we investigated the susceptibility of older adults to distal action effects.Younger
and older participants performed a Fitts’ task on a digitizer tablet without seeing their hand
and the tablet directly. Visual feedback was presented on a display in that way, that cursor
amplitude and visual target size varied while the pre-determined hand amplitude remained
constant. In accordance with distal action effects being predominant in controlling tool
actions we found an increase in hand movement times and perceptual errors as a function
of visual task characteristics. Middle-aged adults more intensely relied on visual feedback
than younger adults. Age-related differences in speed-accuracy trade-off are not likely to
account for this finding. However, it is well known that proprioceptive acuity declines with
age. This might be one reason for middle-aged adults to stronger rely on the visual infor-
mation instead of the proprioceptive information. Consequently, design and application of
tools for elderly should account for this.
Keywords: distal action effect, ideomotor principle, perception, proprioception, proximal action effect, sensory
integration, tool use, vision
INTRODUCTION
Controlling tools in technical environments bears a lot of chal-
lenges for the human information processing system, as locations
of tool manipulation and effect appearance are spatially sepa-
rated, and distal effects are often not generated in a 1:1 manner.
When processing discordant information – for instance – from the
moving hand (proximal action effect) and a moving cursor on a
monitor (distal action effect) diverse crosstalk between proximal
and distal action effects affect short-term compensation for as well
as long-term adaptation to changes in sensorimotor transforma-
tions (e.g., Rieger et al., 2005; Heuer and Hegele, 2009; Ladwig
et al., 2012; Sülzenbrück and Heuer, 2012; for recent overviews of
empirical evidence see, e.g., Sutter and Sülzenbrück, 2012; Sutter
et al., in press). Ladwig et al. (2012) let participants perform hand
movements on a covered digitizer tablet while different gain fac-
tors varied the cursor amplitude, so that the cursor amplitude was
shorter, equal or longer than the hand amplitude. Participants had
to replicate the formerly performed hand amplitude as exactly as
possible (but now without visual feedback) after finishing a trial.
Drawn hand amplitudes were very exact when hand and cursor
amplitude of the former movement corresponded. But, they were
shorter (longer) when the former cursor amplitude was shorter
(longer) than the former hand amplitude. That means perform-
ing hand movements while perceiving perturbed visual feedback
originates after-effects in a subsequent movement. These findings
speak in favor of a common representation of proximal and distal
action effects, as proposed by the theory of event coding (Hommel
et al., 2001). And furthermore (tool), actions are controlled with
regard to their distal action effects. An increasing number of stud-
ies provides evidence for the dominance of distal action effects: for
tool use (e.g., Kunde et al., 2007; Sutter, 2007; Massen and Prinz,
2008; Müsseler et al., 2008; Sutter et al., 2008, 2011; Lukas et al.,
2010; Janczyk et al., 2012).
Studies by Sutter and colleagues (Sutter, 2007; Sutter et al.,
2011) demonstrated for tools with different sensorimotor trans-
formations the dominance of visual action effects in motor con-
trol. They varied amplitude and size of visual targets and found a
log linear increase in movement times as a function of movement
difficulty. The fit of the data with Fitts’ law (Fitts, 1954) held for
cursor movements controlled by a motion-transforming tool – a
touchpad that translates finger movement on the pad surface into
cursor movement on the monitor. But more interestingly, Fitts’
law held in a comparable way for cursor movements produced by a
force-driven tool (isometric joystick). Note that controlling an iso-
metric joystick does not require any ballistic hand movement. The
cursor movements result from finger force applied on the joystick
alone. Consequently, the findings support the action effect account
claiming that Fitts’ law holds for action effect movements (i.e.,
the cursor movements), irrespective of the sensorimotor trans-
formation of a tool. Or in other words, what counts most in this
situation is the representation of the distal action effect (i.e., the
cursor movement toward the stimulus), not the proximal effect
(i.e., the hand manipulating the tool). As predicted by the ideomo-
tor principle (James, 1890; Greenwald, 1970; for recent overviews
of empirical evidence see, e.g., Hommel et al., 2001; Nattkem-
per and Ziessler, 2004), any intentional act requires a goal, that
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is, some anticipatory representation of the intended action effect.
The anticipation of these action effects may fulfill a generative
function in motor control: actors select, initiate, and execute a
movement by activating the anticipatory codes of the movement’s
effects. These may be representations of body-related effects, like
the proprioceptive/tactile feedback from the moving hand manip-
ulating a tool (proximal effects). However, the intended action
effects when using a tool are the movements of the effective part
of the tool displayed on the monitor (distal effects). If both, proxi-
mal and distal action effects were equally important for controlling
tool actions then any discrepancy between them would be a con-
stant source of interference. The human information processing
system apparently solves this conflict by favoring the distal action
effects – as has been supported by an increasing body of research –
while the proximal action effects are attenuated (e.g., Fourneret
and Jeannerod, 1998; Knoblich and Kircher, 2004; Müsseler and
Sutter, 2009; Wang et al., 2012). And it seems, that with increasing
age distal action effects become even more influential in percep-
tion and action. This demonstrated a recent study by Wang et al.
(2012): younger and older adults sat in front of a robot-arm and
placed their dominant hand on a handle attached to the tip of
the robot-arm. The hand of participants and the robot-arm were
covered from view. The robot produced one of six pre-defined
trajectories in the shape of an acute (γ= 45˚ or 63˚ or 81˚) or an
obtuse triangle (γ= 99˚ or 117˚ or 135˚). All triangles were isosce-
les and had a constant horizontal base of 26 cm. Participants were
instructed to follow the movement of the robot-arm with their
hand on the handle and to monitor their hand movement very
carefully. During the movement participants received no feedback
(condition 1) or perturbed visual feedback on a display (condition
2). In the latter condition the cursor produced a static equilateral
right-angled triangle with a horizontal base of 26 cm. The cur-
sor movement was synchronized with the robot-arm’s movement.
After the completion of the movement participants were asked
to evaluate the shape of their hand trajectory (acute or obtuse)
by giving a verbal response. The results showed that participants
were more uncertain about the shape of their hand trajectory when
perturbed visual feedback was presented than when no feedback
was present. This effect was more pronounced in older adults than
in younger. The authors conclude that perturbed visual feedback
attenuates the perception of hand movements and that older adults
are more susceptible to distal action effects than younger adults.
When looking at developmental changes in motor behavior
several studies demonstrate an increase of the amount of visual
control in goal-directed aiming for the elderly: for instance, Pratt
et al. (1994) investigated the impact of practice on movement
kinematics of younger and older adults in a rapid aiming task.
Participants manipulated a handle to perform aiming movements
with a cursor on a display. Target amplitude and target size were
always the same. The amount of practice varied between 100
trials (exp. 1) and 200 trials (exp. 2). For younger adults they
found a modification in movement kinematics as a function of
practice (exp. 1): the amount of visually controlled fine adjust-
ments decreased (distance and time of secondary submovement
decreased), so that movements became more pre-programmed
(distance and time of primary submovement increased). These
changes in movement kinematics represent an optimization in
motor control according to Meyer et al., 1988; for an overview
of empirical evidence see Elliott et al., 2001). Older participants
did not adjust their motor behavior in such a way and remained
controlling movements mostly visually. Even an extension of the
practice phase (exp. 2) did not show any further adjustments of
motor behavior.
Seidler-Dobrin and Stelmach (1998) varied the amount of
visual feedback (movement execution with vs. without visual
feedback) and investigated its impact on movement kinematics.
Younger and older participant manipulated a lever to perform
constant aiming movements with a cursor on a display. In the
first and third block (40 trials each) visual feedback of the cursor
movement was omitted in 10 of the trials after movement onset.
The second block was the practice block (100 trials) in which
visual feedback was constantly available. When visual feedback was
omitted in the pre-practice block (first block), the distance of the
primary submovement decreased (and consequently the distance
of the secondary submovement increased) and endpoint accuracy
decreased for both age groups. In the post-practice block (third
block) young participants had been able to optimize movement
control in the practice block – so that the primary submovement
generally lengthened, independently of whether the visual feed-
back was present or not. In contrast, movement control in older
participant did not benefit from practice with visual feedback,
but remained the same and continued to highly depend on visual
feedback.
In this context the present paper aims to explore age-related
changes in distal action effect control. Participants were seated in
front of a display and a digitizer tablet. A cover screened the tablet
and the participant’s hand, so that participants received propri-
oceptive/tactile feedback from their moving hand without seeing
the hand itself. We presented two horizontally arranged target
boxes on the display and asked participants to move the cursor
(via pen on the digitizer tablet) several times per trial back and
forth between the boxes. We varied the relationship between hand
amplitude and cursor amplitude by introducing different gain
factors (1:1.22; 1:2.44; 1:4.88), and we varied visual target size.
Consequently, the pre-defined hand amplitude remained constant
within a block, and the cursor amplitude and the visual target
size randomly varied from trial to trial. After the completion of a
trial, participants were asked to evaluate the length of their hand
amplitude. The experimenter recorded the verbal response, after
that the next trial appeared. In line with the previously mentioned
studies (Pratt et al., 1994; Seidler-Dobrin and Stelmach, 1998) we
held the pre-defined hand amplitude constant, so that participants
were asked to produce the very same hand movement throughout
a block. Yet, the perturbation of the visual feedback by introducing
different gain factors led to varying cursor amplitudes and visual
target sizes. This procedure is not trivial, since although there are
a number of studies using Fitts’ law to evaluate human-computer
interaction (e.g., MacKenzie, 1992; Armbrüster et al., 2004; Sutter,
2007), previous studies often varied both hand movements and
cursor movements with regard to amplitude and target size.
To disentangle action effects, we varied only distal action effects
and kept the proximal action effects constant (cf. Rieger et al.,
2005). The ideomotor principle (James, 1890; Greenwald, 1970)
holds that any intentional action is controlled by anticipatory
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representations of the intended action’s effect. These anticipa-
tions may be directed toward the goal of the hand’s actions: if
intended body-related effects control tool actions then movement
times should remain constant, as the pre-defined hand ampli-
tude remains constant within a block. However, and more likely
as an increasing number of studies demonstrates, actors represent
(tool) actions in terms of their intended distal action effects. In the
present study, these are the effects of the cursor’s movements on
the display. Thus, we hypothesize that if task difficulty of cursor
movements varies in terms of cursor amplitude and visual target
size (Fitts, 1954 law) then hand movement times should increase
as a function of task difficulty. We predict an increase of hand
movement times with increasing cursor amplitude and decreasing
visual target size, even though the pre-determined hand ampli-
tude remains constant. This effect was recently found in our lab
for a young population (Sutter et al., 2011, exp. 2), and should be
replicated in this study.
Furthermore, the theory of event coding (Hommel et al., 2001)
proposes a common representation of proximal and distal action
effects, i.e., the event code. Consequently, both action effects may
interact in action control and action perception: for instance,
it has been found that if proximal and distal action effects do
not correspond distal action effects predominated action con-
trol while proximal action effect were attenuated (e.g., Fourneret
and Jeannerod, 1998; Knoblich and Kircher, 2004; Müsseler and
Sutter, 2009; Wang et al., 2012). More important, there is also
some crosstalk between proximal and distal action effects affecting
action perception (e.g., Ladwig et al., 2012). Participants per-
formed a discrete aiming movement and received perturbed visual
feedback on the display. When asked to replicate the formerly per-
formed hand amplitude (now without visual feedback), replicated
amplitudes were longer (shorter) when the formerly seen cursor
amplitude was longer (shorter) than the formerly performed hand
amplitude. In the present study we asked participants to judge their
hand amplitude by giving a verbal response instead of a motor
response. In line with the findings of crosstalk between proxi-
mal and distal action effects we hypothesize that if distal action
effects are predominant and therefore superpose proximal action
effects then amplitude judgments of one’s own hand movements
should be more affected by (varying) cursor amplitudes than by
(constant) hand amplitudes. We predict an increase in amplitude
judgments of one’s own hand movements with increasing cursor
amplitude, although the pre-determined hand amplitude remains
constant.
Finally, the present study investigated younger and middle-aged
adults and expects age-related changes in distal action effect con-
trol. The optimized submovement model (Meyer et al., 1988)
defines optimization of motor control when motor execution
shifts over time on task from being more visually controlled
to being more pre-programmed. Evidence has been presented
above that older adults do not optimize movement execution in
the same way as younger adults (e.g., Pratt et al., 1994; Seidler-
Dobrin and Stelmach, 1998). Thus, while the amount of pre-
programming increased in motor control of younger adults, older
adults remained controlling movements visually. In line with these
findings we hypothesize that middle-aged adults rely more on
visual feedback than younger adults, and therefore the impact
of distal action effects should more intensively unfold on hand
movement times and judgments of hand amplitude of middle-
aged participants than on the younger adults. We predict a stronger
increase of hand movement times with increasing cursor ampli-
tude and decreasing visual target size for middle-aged adults than
for younger adults. For judgments of hand amplitude we also
predict an interaction between age and cursor amplitude: for
middle-aged adults we predict a stronger increase in amplitude




Fifteen students from the RWTH Aachen University (seven female,
17–34 years of age, mean age 24 years) participated for pay or
course credit. Another 15 adults (eight female, 55–67 years of
age, mean age 59 years) followed a call in a local newspaper and
participated for pay. Thirteen of fifteen younger adults were grad-
uate students, one participant was a high school-student and one
participant had a profession based on an apprenticeship. Thir-
teen of fifteen middle-aged participants had professions based
on a university degree (equivalent to a master degree), two of
them had professions based on an apprenticeship. All participants
reported to use a computer and a computer mouse daily (younger
adults: M = 2.7 h/days; SD= 2.2; middle-aged adults: 1.4 h/days;
SD= 1.4; F(1, 25)= 3.12; p= 0.089; η2= 0.11). All participants
had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
APPARATUS, TASK, AND STIMULI
Participants sat in front of a digitizer tablet (WACOM Intuos2 A3)
that was operated with a pen (WACOM Intuos2 Grip Pen). Exper-
imental tasks were presented on a 17′′ CRT display (EIZO F563-T)
with a 1024× 768 resolution. A cover screened the digitizer tablet
and the moving hand from the view. On top of the cover a measur-
ing tape was fixated. Participants were only able to see the display
on which the cross-hair cursor (length 0.8 cm× 0.8 cm) and the
target boxes were presented. The task involved moving the cursor
back and forth between two horizontally arranged target boxes.
Each trial lasted until 25 error-free movements occurred. This task
design was adapted from Rieger et al. (2005). After finishing a trial
participants were asked to estimate the average hand amplitude of
the successful 25 movements.
The movement distance of the hand (hand amplitude) was the
same for all trials within a block (20, 40, or 60 mm). Within each
block movement distance of the cursor (cursor amplitude) varied
as a result of gain factor [1.22 (low gain), 2.44 (middle gain), and
4.88 (high gain)]: the cursor amplitude was 24 (low gain), 48 (mid-
dle gain), and 97 mm (high gain) within the 20-mm block, 48, 97,
and 195 mm within the 40-mm block, and 73, 146, and 292 mm
within the 60-mm block. Additionally, within each block the target
sizes varied randomly with 5, 10, 20, and 40 mm. The combination
of 24-mm cursor amplitude and 40-mm target size in the 20-mm
block was skipped from the procedure, as overlapping target boxes
resulted.
PROCEDURE AND DESIGN
Participants were instructed to continuously move the cursor back
and forth between the two target boxes. As soon as they reached
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one target box the movement direction should be reversed with-
out pausing in the target box. The instruction stressed the need
to move continuously, and to move as fast and turn as accurately
as possible. When 25 error-free movements were performed the
screen turned blank. Participants then made a verbal judgment
about the average length of their hand amplitude on the tablet (in
cm), which was recorded by the experimenter.
The participants worked throughout the three blocks of hand
amplitudes. The order of blocks was counterbalanced across par-
ticipants. Within a block, cursor amplitude and visual target size
were randomly varied. Each block consisted of 11 amplitude/size
combinations (20-mm block) or 12 amplitude/size combinations
(40- and 60-mm block) with 25 repetitions and additional 3× 25
training trials in advance of the experimental trials. In total, the
experiment lasted about 45 min.
RESULTS
For each block of hand amplitude data were separately analyzed.
The mean deviation between the pre-determined hand amplitude
and the estimated hand amplitude was analyzed with ANOVAs
with the within-subject factors gain (low, middle, and high) and
the between-subject factor age (young and middle-aged). Due to
technical failure the verbal judgments of one middle-aged partic-
ipant were not recorded. The mean movement time (the interval
between a target-to-target movement, averaged across a success-
ful 25 movement cycle) was calculated for error-free trials and
analyzed with ANOVAs with the within-subject factors gain (low,
middle, and high) and target size (5, 10, 20, and 40 mm), and the
between-subject factor age (young and middle-aged). Mean error
rates were calculated on the number of trials, where the reversal
point of movement was outside the target box (averaged across a
successful 25 movement cycle). A reversal point between start box
and target box represents an undershoot, a reversal point behind
the target box represents an overshoot. Before further analysis
error rates were arc sin transformed. Then, data were analyzed
with ANOVAs with the within-subject factors gain (low, mid-
dle, and high) and target size (5, 10, 20, and 40 mm), and the
between-subject factor age (young and middle-aged). Addition-
ally, for error trials we calculated the mean deviation between
the pre-determined hand amplitude and the actual hand ampli-
tude (=over-/undershoot). Mean over-/undershoots were analyzed
with ANOVAs with the within-subject factors gain (low, mid-
dle, and high) and the between-subject factor age (young and
middle-aged).
MEAN DEVIATION OF JUDGMENTS
Figure 1 depicts the results for the mean deviations of judgments.
For all hand amplitudes the analyses revealed a signifi-
cant main effect for the factor age [20 mm: F(1, 27)= 4.10;
p= 0.053; η2= 0.13; 40 mm: F(1, 27)= 6.83; p= 0.014; η2= 0.20
and 60 mm: F(1, 27)= 4.77; p= 0.038; η2= 0.15]. The factor
gain reached significance for the 40 mm and 60 mm ampli-
tude, while for the 20 mm amplitude a corresponding trend was
observed [20 mm: F(2, 54)= 2.81; p= 0.69; η2= 0.09; 40 mm:
F(2, 54)= 11.21; p< 0.001; η2= 0.29; 60 mm: F(2, 54)= 7.46;
p= 0.001; η2= 0.22]. Furthermore, the factors age and gain inter-
acted significantly for the 40 mm amplitude,a corresponding trend
was observed for the 60 mm amplitude [20 mm: p= 0.364; 40 mm:
F(2, 54)= 3.63; p= 0.033; η2= 0.12; 60 mm: F(2, 54)= 2.44;
p= 0.097; η2= 0.08].
Across amplitudes middle-aged adults generally overestimated
hand amplitudes stronger than younger adults (20 mm: 4.0 vs.
2.3 cm; 40 mm: 5.3 vs. 2.9 cm; and 60 mm: 6.4 vs. 3.7 cm). Con-
cerning the impact of distal action effects results showed that
although the pre-defined hand amplitude remained constant judg-
ments increased as a function of gain (40 mm: by 2.4 cm and
60 mm: by 3.2 cm).
Post hoc tests with Bonferroni adjustments were carried out
on judgments of younger and middle-aged adults separately. All
judgments significantly deviated from zero (ps< 0.05). Consider-
ing the interaction between age and gain (40 mm hand amplitude)
post hoc tests confirmed an increase in judgments as a function of
gain for middle-aged adults (p< 0.05), but not for younger adults.
Consequently, distal action effects – in terms of gain – mainly
affected judgments of middle-aged adults (40 mm amplitude).
MEANMOVEMENT TIME
Mean movement times as a function of age and gain are depicted
in Figure 2. For all hand amplitudes analyses showed a significant
main effect for the factor gain [20 mm:F(2, 56)= 43.97; p< 0.001;
η2= 0.61; 40 mm: F(2, 56)= 31.68; p< 0.001; η2= 0.53; 60 mm:
F(2, 56)= 38.42; p< 0.001; η2= 0.58]. The main effect of the
FIGURE 1 | Mean deviation (cm) between pre-determined hand amplitude and estimated hand amplitude for a pre-determined hand amplitude of
20mm (left), 40mm (middle), and 60mm (right). Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
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factor age was significant for the 60 mm hand amplitude only [F
(1, 28)= 4.03; p= 0.054;η2= 0.13]. Analyses further revealed sig-
nificant interactions between the factors age and gain for the 40
and 60 mm hand amplitudes [40 mm: F(2, 56)= 4.0; p= 0.024;
η2= 0.13; 60 mm: F(2, 56)= 6.51; p= 0.003; η2= 0.19] and a
corresponding trend for the 20 mm hand amplitude [20 mm: F(2,
56)= 2.73: p= 0.074; η2= 0.09].
As depicted in Figure 2 movement times generally increased
with a high gain compared to the low and middle gain. This is
insofar remarkable, because hand movement times arising from
constant hand amplitudes rose as a result of the increasing cursor
amplitude. For longer hand amplitudes (40–60 mm) the impact
of gain stronger affected middle-aged adults than younger adults.
The factor target size revealed significant main effects across all
hand amplitudes [20 mm: F(3, 84)= 113.70; p< 0.001; η2= 0.80;
40 mm: F(3, 84)= 97.47; p< 0.001; η2= 0.78; 60 mm: F(3,
84)= 69.64; p< 0.001; η2= 0.71]. Target size significantly inter-
acted with age [20 mm: F(3, 84)= 3.73; p= 0.014; η2= 0.12;
40 mm: F(3, 84)= 2.74; p= 0.048; η2= 0.09; 60 mm: F(3,
84)= 6.10; p= 0.001; η2= 0.18]. Finally, gain and target size
interacted significantly for the 20 mm hand amplitude [F(6,
168)= 7.78; p< 0.001; η2= 0.22]. Other main effects or inter-
actions did not reach significance (ps> 0.222).
In all gain conditions movement times were lowest for the
largest target and increased as a function of target size. Concerning
the factors age and target size, movement times increased from 406
to 952 ms for younger adults and from 390 to 1304 ms for middle-
aged adults for the 20 mm amplitude. For the 40 mm (60 mm)
hand amplitudes movement times increased from 497 to 1260 ms
(702 to 1363 ms) for younger adults and from 589 to 1724 ms (789
to 2171 ms) for middle-aged adults. This shows that target size had
a stronger impact on movement times of middle-aged adults than
on movement times of younger adults.
MEAN ERROR RATE AND MEAN OVER-/UNDERSHOOT IN ERROR TRIALS
Figure 3 depicts the mean error rate as a function of age and
gain. Across all hand amplitudes a significant main effect of
the factor gain was found [20 mm: F(2, 56)= 13.80; p< 0.001;
η2= 0.33; 40 mm: F(2, 56)= 24.68; p< 0.001; η2= 0.47; 60 mm:
F(2, 56)= 15.71; p< 0.001; η2= 0.36]. The main effect of the fac-
tor age was significant for the 20 mm hand amplitude only [F(1,
28)= 5.84; p= 0.022; η2= 0.17]. For the 20 mm hand amplitude
error rates increased as a function of gain from 2 to 6% (young:
M = 2%; middle-aged: M = 5%). For the 40 mm (60 mm) hand
amplitude gain alone mediated error rates with a general increase
from 4 to 9% (9–17%).
The factor target size revealed significant main effects for all
hand amplitudes [20 mm: F(3, 84)= 43.67; p< 0.001; η2= 0.61;
40 mm: F(3, 84)= 96.79; p< 0.001; η2= 0.78; 60 mm: F(3,
84)= 66.05; p< 0.001; η2= 0.70]. The interaction between gain
and target size was significant for the 40 mm amplitude [F(6,
168)= 2.38; p= 0.031; η2= 0.08]. A corresponding trend was
FIGURE 2 | Mean movement times of younger (gray) and middle-aged (black) adults as a function of gain for a hand amplitude of 20mm (left), 40mm
(middle), and 60mm (right). Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
FIGURE 3 | Mean error percentages of younger (gray) and middle-aged (black) adults as a function of gain for a hand amplitude of 20mm (left), 40mm
(middle), and 60mm (right). Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
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found for the 20 mm amplitude [F(6, 168)= 1.92; p= 0.079;
η2= 0.06]. For the 60 mm hand amplitude a significant inter-
action between the factors age and target size was observed
[F(3, 84)= 2.86; p= 0.041; η2= 0.09]. Other main effects or
interactions were not significant (ps> 0.121).
Error rates increased stronger as a function of target size in the
high gain condition than in the low gain condition. The pattern
of results in error rates resembles that of movement times, so that
data were not confounded by a speed-accuracy trade-off.
Error trials were further analyzed with regard to the mean over-
/undershoots. The ANOVAs with the within-subject factors gain
(low, middle, and high) and the between-subject factor age (young
and middle-aged) showed significant main effects of the factor
gain for all hand amplitudes [20 mm: F(2, 56)= 29.89; p< 0.001;
η2= 0.52; 40 mm: F(2, 56)= 17.19; p< 0.001; η2= 0.38; 60 mm:
F(2, 56)= 18.80; p< 0.001; η2= 0.40]. All other effects or inter-
actions did not reach significance (ps> 0.134).
For the 20 mm hand amplitude with low gain we observed a
small overshoot (+1.54 mm), for all other conditions participants
undershot the target area by −2.52 mm (min.) to −16.56 mm
(max.). Undershoots increased as a function of gain. That means,
although actual hand amplitudes in error trials deviated from
the pre-defined hand amplitude, the observed undershoots can
not account for overestimations observed in hand amplitude
judgments.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
In this study we investigated the susceptibility of older adults to dis-
tal action effects. Younger and older participants performed a Fitts’
task on a digitizer tablet without seeing their hand and the tablet
directly. Visual feedback was presented on a display in that way,
that cursor amplitude and visual target size varied while the pre-
defined hand amplitude remained constant. In accordance with
distal action effects being predominant in controlling tool actions
(e.g., Kunde et al., 2007; Sutter, 2007; Massen and Prinz, 2008;
Müsseler et al., 2008; Sutter et al., 2008, 2011; Lukas et al., 2010;
Janczyk et al., 2012) we proposed an increase in hand movement
times as a function of cursor amplitude and visual target size (Fitts,
1954). Since pre-defined hand amplitudes remained constant, any
changes in distal action effects should be mirrored by variations in
movement times if actions were predominantly distally controlled.
And indeed, this is what we found. Hand movement times were
strongly determined by cursor amplitude and target size. Both
visual task characteristics accounted for most variance in move-
ment times (η2 between 0.53 and 0.80). This strong impact of
distal action effects on tool actions is a successful replication of a
recent finding (Sutter et al., 2011, exp. 2). And to further this, a
similar and even stronger influence of visual task characteristics
on movement times was found for middle-aged adults. This result
was being hypothesized on the fact, that the elderly control manual
actions to a larger amount visually than the younger (e.g., Haaland
et al., 1993; Pratt et al., 1994; Seidler-Dobrin and Stelmach, 1998).
To rule out that any speed-accuracy trade-off may have medi-
ated the age effect, we looked at error rates in detail: across age
groups we found that error rates were strongly moderated by gain
and visual target size. However, they followed the same pattern of
results as found in movement times: both dependent variables rose
due to extensions in gain and to reductions in visual target size.
Between age groups error rates only differed significantly for the
20 mm hand amplitude. In that case error rates were 3% higher
for middle-aged adults than for younger adults (5 vs. 2%). But, at
the same time middle-aged adults were also slower than younger
adults. Thus, the often found strategic differences (cf. Pachella,
1974; Welford, 1976) between younger adults – emphasizing speed
and neglecting accuracy – and older adults – emphasizing accuracy
and neglecting speed – could not account for the age differences
found in this experiment. Thus, we can preclude speed-accuracy
trade-off as confounding factor.
However, another possible confound may emanate from the
methodology we used. The study was designed as a cross-sectional
study. We controlled age groups for specific demographic factors,
like gender and daily computer usage. The latter factor might be
critical for the present experiment: we observed a trend for middle-
aged adults spending less time per day in front of a computer
compared to younger adults. The relationship between computer
mouse movements and cursor movements is basically similar to
the transformation scaling gain used in the present experiment. So
it could be that less computer usage led to a disadvantage for the
middle-aged and that this accounted for the age differences found
in the present experiment.
However, on the one hand, we asked participants about their
daily computer usage, but not about their exposure to comput-
ers and computer input devices over their life span. This should be
done in future studies, because it seems to be very likely, but we can
only speculate about this point at the moment, that middle-aged
adults spend more years (but less time per day) using a computer,
and vice versa for younger adults. Consequently, the amount of life
time exposure might even the amount of daily usage out. On the
other hand, it is known that transformations scaling gain are very
easy to learn and adaptation occurs very fast (Bedford, 1994; Bock
and Burghoff, 1997; Seidler et al., 2001; Rieger et al., 2005; Sutter
et al., 2008). Moreover, middle-aged and younger adults compara-
bly improve performance by practice (e.g.,Armbrüster et al., 2007)
and adapt to gain transformations (e.g., Heuer and Hegele, 2007).
Thus, although we can not fully rule out a possible confound,
previous studies give reason that the group differences found in
our cross-sectional study relate to developmental changes. How-
ever, further light could be shed on this point by conducting a
longitudinal study.
Our second hypothesis was concerned with the impact of dis-
tal action effects on the proprioceptive/tactile perception. There is
evidence for actors being less aware of what they do with their
hands when there is a discrepancy between proximal and dis-
tal action effects (e.g., Fourneret and Jeannerod, 1998; Knoblich
and Kircher, 2004; Müsseler and Sutter, 2009; Wang et al., 2012).
In the experiment we asked participants to estimate the aver-
age amplitude of their hand movement after finishing 25 error-
free movements. In general, judgments were most precise when
the low gain only slightly perturbed the relation between hand
and cursor amplitude and it became increasingly imprecise with
higher gain factors. That means, although the pre-determined
hand amplitude remained constant, participants were not really
aware of what they were doing with their hand. Moreover, middle-
aged participants stronger overvalued their hand amplitude than
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younger participants. This was particularly the case for longer
hand amplitudes.
A critical point is, that error rates increased with increasing gain
and longer hand amplitudes, too. It could have been that partici-
pants systematically overshot the target area in error trials and that
this biased their judgments. Fortunately, the data revealed a con-
trary pattern of results, and confirms distal action effects mediated
the perceptual bias.
To shed further light on these findings age-related changes in
sensory performance will be discussed in more detail. It is well
known that proprioceptive acuity declines with age (e.g., Cooke
et al., 1989; Darling et al., 1989; Adamo et al., 2007; Boisgontier
et al., 2012). For instance, Adamo et al. (2007) compared the pro-
prioceptive acuity between younger and older participants in an
elbow-position matching task. Having only proprioceptive infor-
mation to match a former position increased matching errors
for the older adults more intensely than for younger. Concern-
ing the present study, judgment errors resembles this pattern of
results. Although participants were instructed to monitor their
hand movement carefully, judgments were quite inaccurate across
all conditions. Judgment errors were more pronounced in middle-
aged adults than in younger adults, and inaccuracy more strongly
increased in middle-aged adults when cursor amplitude increased.
The same impact of visual feedback was also found in motor
behavior. Thus, middle-aged adults obviously rely on visual feed-
back in perceiving and controlling actions. One could argue that
the tendency of older adults to allocate more resources on con-
trolling movements visually (see also Haaland et al., 1993) might
be a useful (compensation) mechanism against increasing neural
noise in the motor system (Welford, 1984). Quantitative mod-
els of multisensory integration (Ernst and Banks, 2002) assume
that information from all involved senses contribute to a percept
in an optimized fashion, so that the reliability of the percept is
maximized. Concerning motor actions, the proprioceptive infor-
mation of limb movements,however, is highly variable (e.g.,Cooke
et al., 1989; Darling et al., 1989; Fourneret and Jeannerod, 1998;
Knoblich and Kircher, 2004; Adamo et al., 2007; Müsseler and
Sutter, 2009; Boisgontier et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2012), and less
reliable than the visual perception (e.g., van Beers et al., 1998).
Aging, however, increases the variance in the proprioceptive sense
(Welford, 1984). And consequently, it makes perfect sense that the
visual information becomes even more important with increasing
age. Further experiments are needed to substantiate this inter-
pretation. One way to investigate the integration of visual and
proprioceptive information is to add noise to either the visual or
the haptic sense (e.g., Serwe et al., 2009; Sutter and Ladwig, 2012).
For instance applying vibration to a moving hand adds noise to the
afferent information of the proprioceptive sense. Consequently,
actions that were controlled by their proximal action effects when
vibration was not present shifted to be visually controlled when
the vibration was in effect (Sutter and Ladwig, 2012).
In conclusion, based on the cognitive account of action effect
control (James, 1890; Greenwald, 1970; Hommel et al., 2001)
our results demonstrated that distal action effects predominantly
determined how actors perceive and interact with tools. Move-
ment times varied as a function of gain while the pre-determined
hand amplitude remained constant. This is insofar surprising, as
it represents a highly demanding and resource-limiting behavior.
If participants had been able to ignore the visual feedback com-
pletely, then the very same motor program (e.g., Schmidt, 1988;
Elliott et al., 2001) would have fitted for all movements within a
block. Whereas the younger participants (according to their judg-
ments) seemed to have realized that they were performing the same
movements all the time, movement times nevertheless increased
due to the cursor amplitude. The influence of the visual feedback
unfolded even more intensely in middle-aged adults. On the one
hand age-related limits in cognitive processing capacities can be
assumed, since increasing task difficulty extended the performance
gap between younger and middle-aged adults. On the other hand
and more likely, age-related changes in the proprioceptive acuity
play the crucial role in this context. Thus, design and application
of tools for the elderly should account for this.
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